Appendix E: Queen’s 175 Moments

The historical content of the 175th Anniversary website, which showcased the 175 Moments, was curated by a committee of faculty and staff with submissions from the broader Queen’s community. These moments are not intended to represent an exhaustive history of the university, but rather significant sign posts in its development.

Special thanks go to University Historian Duncan McDowall for his contributions. Many thanks also go to the people of Queen's University Archives for their support of this anniversary project.

**175 Moments titles**

1840s

1. St. Andrew’s Church and Queen’s
2. Sir John A. Macdonald
3. Queen’s Clubs
4. Judge Mitchell donates first books
5. William Morris and the founding of Queen’s
6. Queen’s principals
7. Orientation
8. Regal Beginnings: The Royal Charter of 1841
9. Theological College
10. The university opens its doors
11. Queen’s first full-time professor, James Williamson
12. Queen’s coat of arms and motto

1850s

13. Teaching anatomy
14. The Observatory
15. Birth of the medical school
16. Geology’s early days at Queen’s
17. The creation of the AMS
18. James Douglas
19. The biology of change
20. Queen’s literary tradition

1860s

21. Queen’s explores the universe
22. Professor Nathan Dupuis
23. Principal William Snodgrass
24. The Archives’ first acquisition

1870s

25. Reverend Grant’s cross-Canada journey
26. The Queen’s Journal hits the presses
27. University Council
28. The Women's Medical College
29. Queen’s chancellors
30. Queen’s receives royal visitors

1880s
31. Agnes Etherington
32. Queen’s colours
33. Queen’s first female graduates
34. The Carr-Harris Cup
35. Queen’s rural roots
36. Queen’s goes coast-to-coast
37. The Levana Society

1890s
38. The Oil Thigh
39. The Queen’s Quarterly
40. Lady Aberdeen
41. Drama at Queen’s

1900s
42. The Science Formal
43. Queen’s Bands
44. The gymnasium movement
45. The foreign policy impact of O.D. Skelton
46. The Campus Bookstore

1910s
47. Herbert Kalmus invents Technicolor
48. The Queen’s Alumnae Association
49. Queen’s becomes a university
50. W.A. Mackintosh
51. Queen’s in the First World War
52. The engineering of a new faculty
53. Charlotte Whitton
54. Wilhelmina Gordon
55. Aletta Marty, education pioneer

1920s
56. Religious diversity at Queen’s
57. The 1920s campus master plan that never was
58. George Richardson Memorial Stadium
59. The Grey Cup three-peat
60. CFRC takes to the airwaves
61. The Tea Room
62. Jock Harty Arena
63. Boo Hoo the Bear
64. The first Homecoming
65. Reverend Brown and Doctor Brown
66. The Queen’s Review
67. The Student Strike of 1928
68. Jason Hannah and his precursor to universal health care
69. Queen’s academics and alumni support in Ottawa

1930s

70. Norman Rogers
71. Music at Queen’s
72. Queen’s in the Great Depression
73. Jean Royce
74. Medical House
75. Queen’s Olympians
76. Susie-Q Week
77. Student constables
78. Professor and war hero, Russell Kennedy
79. Industrial Relations
80. The winning ways of Coach Frank Tindall
81. FDR visits Queen’s
82. Queen’s and national conciliation

1940s

83. The Tricolour Awards
84. Nursing at Queen’s
85. The Science ‘44 Co-op
86. First female AMS president
87. Queen’s wartime wheat harvest
88. The Queen’s University Biological Station
89. Queen’s wartime secret
90. Israel Halperin and the Red Scare
91. Queen’s Model Parliament
92. Hurley Smith’s pocket protector
93. Padre Laverty
94. Science ’48 ½
95. A master class with John Meisel

1950s

96. Clark Hall
97. Queen’s leather jackets
98. Alfie Pierce’s legacy
99. Political economy at Queen’s
100. Elizabeth MacCallum, Canada’s first female ambassador
101. The grease pole
102. The Watertown Raid
103. Bill Lederman and Queen’s Law
104. The Quarathon

1960s

105. Flora MacDonald
106. The 1960 Kingston Conference
107. The battle for Lower Campus
108. Harry Botterell
109. Campus pubs
110. Graduate students at Queen’s
111. Student Wellness services
112. A grim day on the gridiron
113. Moose Factory
114. The International Centre
115. Computing at Queen’s
116. Golden Words
117. Film studies at Queen’s
118. The construction of Elrond College
119. John Deutsch
120. The AMS incorporates
121. The Edwards case of 1969
122. The Brockington Visitorship
123. The first student rector

1970s

124. Queen’s legal aid clinics
125. West Campus
126. Co-ed residences
127. Teaching awards at Queen’s
128. The Disraeli Project
129. Queen’s Homophile Association
130. Project Green
131. Association of Women Teaching at Queen’s
132. The Ban Righ Centre
133. QUIK/LAW
134. The University District
135. Dr. Elizabeth Eisenhauer
136. April Fools’ Day at Queen’s
137. Q’Straint: saving lives
138. The divestment debates of 1978-87
1980s
139. Agnes MacCausland Benidickson
140. Convocation’s religious rituals
141. The Interfaith Council
142. Queen’s National Scholars
143. Queen’s First Aid
144. PARTEQ Innovations
145. Solar design at Queen’s
146. Accessibility on campus
147. Sex and consent on campus
148. The Tragically Hip

1990s
149. Pride at Queen’s
150. SEAMO and the School of Medicine
151. The creation of Walkhome
152. Restoring the royal charter
153. The Human Rights Office
154. Herstmonceux Castle
155. Stauffer Library
156. The first collective agreement for faculty
157. Emergency medicine
158. Four Directions Aboriginal Student Centre

2000s
159. Queen’s cancer research
160. Goodes Hall
161. Rembrandt comes to campus
162. The China Liaison Office
163. Recognition for Robert Sutherland
164. Queen’s in space

2010s
165. Pop culture at Queen’s
166. Jackson Hall’s evolution into a home for the Human Media Lab
167. Aboriginal students at Queen’s
168. Centre for Law in the Contemporary Workplace
169. Student mental health
170. Heather Stuart and anti-stigma research
171. The Isabel Bader Centre for the Performing Arts
172. Art McDonald, neutrinos and the Nobel Prize
173. The Stephen J.R. Smith School of Business
174. The world record Q
175. Queen’s Rhodes Scholars